Launch Names of the
Jungle Cruise Trading Co.
Amazon Belle- named after the Amazon River of South America, considered the
strongest river in the world. It may not be the longest but more water flows from it then
the Mississippi, Nile, and Yangtze rivers combined. Found in South America, total length
4,202 mi
Congo Queen- named after the Congo River of Africa it is the second largest river on
the continent. Also flows through the second largest rainforest in the world (trails the
Amazon) it’s 2,722 mi
Ganges Gal- named after the Ganges River of India. One of the densest human
population belts on earth is built around the Ganges. It also flows through the mangrove
forests… home to the Bengal Tiger it’s 1560 mi long
Hondo Hattie- named after the Rio Hondo River of Central America. It forms part of
the border between Belize and Mexico Several archaeological sites of the Maya
civilization are located near the river's path. It’s 93mi long.
Irrawaddy Woman- named after the Irrawaddy River of Burma it flows north to
south directly down the center of the country. The name loosely translated means
Elephant River. Before the railroads it was known as the "Road to Mandalay". It is
1350mi long
Kissimmee Kate- named after the Kissimmee river of Florida. It is the headwater to
the Florida Everglades. It is 100 miles long.
Magdalena Maiden- named after the Magdalena River of Colombia. It runs from
South to North through the western half of the country. It is 950 miles long. Sadly the
Maggie sank after hitting rocks while trying to run supplies to a local village.
Mekong Maiden- named after The Mekong River of Asia. It is one of the world's
major rivers. It is the 12th-longest in the world, and the 10th-largest by volume. From
Tibet it runs through China, Myanmar, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam. Total
length varies between 2701mi and 3840mi… one of the few rivers that modern man has
yet to find the source of. Sadly the Mekong was lost when it wasn’t tied off properly, it
went over the falls and was never seen again.
Nile Princess- named after the Nile River of Africa. It is considered the longest river
in the world and has many biblical and historical references. It was one of the main
sources of ancient trade and made Egypt a very powerful kingdom.
Orinoco Adventuress- named after the Orinoco River it is one of the largest rivers in
South America streaching about 1329 mi.
Suwannee Lady- named after the Suwannee River of southern Georgia and northern
Florida. It is a wild blackwater river and is the only river in Florida to have rapids. It is
about 266 miles long. The native Tumucuan people named it Suwani, means "Echo
River"

Ucayali Una- named after the Ucayali river of South America, it is a headwater branch
that helps to form the Amazon. It is about 186 miles long and is considered one of the
most difficult rivers to navigate due to rapids, rocks, sandbars, reefs, trees and waterfalls.
Yangtze Lotus- named after the Yangtze River it is the longest river in Asia and the
third longest in the world after the Amazon in South America and the Nile in Africa. It is
about 3,965 mi long
Zambezi Miss- is the fourth-longest river in Africa, and the largest flowing into the
Indian Ocean. It’s source is in Zambia and it flows through Angola, along the border of
Namibia, Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe, to Mozambique. It’s most spectacular
feature is Victoria Falls. It is 1600mi long

